Hurry 'Canes Shuttle Service

The shuttle is available without charge to all University students, faculty, and staff and serves major areas of the University as well as the Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science. It facilitates the use of pedestrian parking lots and provides a convenient means of traveling around campus without using a personal vehicle. The shuttle runs on a demand basis during class days and every 15 to 20 minutes at all other times. The Hurry 'Canes Shuttle does not operate on University of Miami-designated holidays.

Schedules are posted on the parking website at ska.miami.edu/maps. Additional campus maps with accessibility details, gender-inclusive restrooms, and more are available online at miami.edu/accessibility.

Parking Garages

- Mahony-Premiere Garage (Visitors permitted w/permit) - Q-Q
- Lovato Garage (Visitors permitted w/permit) - N-N
- Ponce Garage (Visitors permitted w/permit) - N-N
- Ponce de Leon Garage (University Village residents only) - E-E
- University Village Alegria Garage (University Village residents only) - G-G
- University Village Sosua Garage (University Village residents only) - G-G
- University Village Miami Beach Garage (University Village residents only) - G-G
- University Village Ocean Grove Garage (University Village residents only) - G-G

Bicycle Parking

We welcome bicycles and provide ample bicycle parking throughout campus. We request all bicycles be registered with the University of Miami Police Department and secured with a lock that will be provided by the police during the registration process. To register your bicycle, please bring it to the police department, located in the Police Building. The University's bicycle policies are available online at miami.edu/bike.

Zipcar Program

Zipcar is an innovative car-sharing program that provides the convenience of having a car on campus without the commitment of car ownership. Zipcar members, 18 years and older, may enroll in the Zipcar program and gain access to a vehicle for that includes fuel, insurance, and maintenance. Learn more at miami.edu/zipcar.

Smoking is prohibited on all University of Miami campuses.

CAMPUS PARKING & SHUTTLE

Parking

Permit Parking (Students, Faculty, and Staff)

All vehicles regularly parked on the Coral Gables Campus must register with the University of Miami Parking and Transportation office and obtain a valid University parking permit. All vehicles must be parked in designated spots. All vehicles must be parked head-in only, unless a front-mounted plate is displayed. A permit is required to park on campus from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven days a week.

Parking lots are identified by color; easement area parking in the color zone corresponds to the assigned permit color. Parking in Lots 107 and 108 Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and at any time during the weekend.

Complete parking and transportation rules and regulations are available online at ska.miami.edu/parking.

Visitor Parking

Hourly Parking: Visitors may use the visitor area of the Ponce Garage (parked crews) or anywhere in the yellow, gray, or burgundy zones. Purchase time at any pay station or via PayByPhone.

Short-Term Permits (one to five days): Visitors may obtain short-term permits at the pay station located in the Lovato Garage, Ponce Garage, Herbert Wellness Center, and yellow and gray zones. Pay station also can be purchased online at miami.edu/bike. The PayPhone system can be used to purchase a pay pass one day at a time.

Long-Term Visitor Permits: Visitors who park on campus require parking permits. Visitors are required to park in the lot where the visitor permit is issued. Necessary visitor permits may apply for long-term visitor permits from the Parking and Transportation office, subject to availability.

OFF-CAMPUS SHUTTLES

Miller Circle and Stanford Routes
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